
BASIC HANGEUL, Syllabus 1 
 

 

 Spring, 2019 
 
[Instructor's' Information] 
Dr. Deukhee Gong (Gong Sun-saeng-nim 공선생님)   E-mail: deukhee.gong@utsa.edu 
 
[Course Information] 
Course Name: BASIC HANGEUL 
Lecture Time: Saturday @ 9:00-11:50 am 
 
[Required Materials] 
Textbook & Workbook (Required) 

• Kim, J.S. et al. (2014). Get it Korean Writing 1. Seoul, Korea: Kyung Hee University 
Publication. 

• Kim, L. et al. (2009). Dynamic Korean 1. Seoul, Korea: Foundation for Korean Language & 
Culture in USA. 

You will be able to have a copy of the textbook at the first day of class. 
 
Useful Websites, Apps, & Resources : 

a.   Online Korean-English Dictionary http://endic.naver.com/ 
b.   Korean language through online 

- Talk to me in Koreanhttp://www.talktomeinkorean.com/ 
- How to speak Koreanhttp://www.howtostudykorean.com/ 

c.   More practice through Apps 
- Hangeul “TenguGo Hangul” 
- Talk to me in Korean “KORLINK” 
- Helpful for Memorizing words “Korean Flashcards” or “Memrise” 
- Quizlet.com 

 
[Course Description] 
This course introduces students to the fundamentals of Korean, with emphasis on basic 
conversational expressions, Korean alphabet, which is Hangeul, and Korean culture. First of all, 
students will learn about Korea in general, and then they will learn Hangeul for 5 weeks. Because 
Hangeul is very scientific and philosophical, students will learn it for 5 weeks, and they will be able to 
read all the Korean texts right away. At the end of the session, students will be able to introduce 
themselves in Korean, too.   
 

Grade Distribution: 
1. Attendance   25 pts 
2. Participation   25 pts 
3. Quizzes    25 pts 
4. Homework (quizlet.com) 25 pts 
 
A: 91-100 pts B: 81 to 90 pts  C: 71 to 80 pts  F: ~70 pts 
Those who get A to C will be able to go to the next level.  

 
[Student responsibilities] 

1. Attendance: Good attendance is very important to learn a new foreign language. A student’s 
attendance will affect his/her grade. Missing classes will slow down the students’ learning, 
and it will be extremely difficult for her/him to catch up, so please try to attend all classes. The 
total points of the attendance is 25 pts.  

What’s the big deal about the grade? 
 
There will be prizes depending on the grade.  
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2. Classroom participation: It consists of coming to class prepared, making efforts to speak in 
Korean with other classmates or the instructor, working actively in pairs or groups, responding 
to questions, bringing the textbook, and having a pleasant attitude. If the student does not 
bring the textbook, he/she will lose one point out of the 25. Each student’s participation will be 
graded by the instructor on a regular basis in class.  

3. Quizzes: There will be quizzes throughout the session. The quiz will cover the vocabulary & 
expressions the student learned from the previous class (25 pts). 

4. Homework: The students will have a certain amount of homework. Since we meet once a 
week, studying at home and doing the homework are very important to keep the student’s 
motivation and remember the lecture.  

 
[Course Calendar]  
Date Lessons/Topics Expressions 

Week1 
2/15/19 

Consonants: ㄱ,ㄴ,ㅁ,ㅅ,ㅇ 
Vowels: ㅏ,ㅓ,ㅗ,ㅜ,ㅡ,ㅣ 
 
Words to memorize: 오이,가구,나무,아기, 
고기,나사,모기, 나,너 

- Hello in Korean (An-young-ha-sae-yo?) 
- Good-bye (An-young-hee Ga-sae-
yo/An-young-hee Gae-sae-yo.) 
- Yes (Nae) & No (Ah-nee-yo) 
- Numbers: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

6/19 Consonants: all 14 consonants (ㄱ, 
ㄴ,ㄷ,ㄹ,ㅁ,ㅂ,ㅅ,ㅇ,ㅈ,ㅊ,ㅋ,ㅍ,ㅌ,ㅎ) 
Vowels: all 10 vowels (ㅏ,ㅑ,ㅓ,ㅕ,ㅗ,ㅛ,ㅜ,ㅠ,ㅡ,ㅣ) 
Words to memorize: 바나나,라디오,구두,바지, 

- Do you have any questions? (Jil-moon-it-
seo-yo?) 
- Thank you (Gam-sa-ham-ni-da) 
- You’re welcome (Cheon-ma-ne-yo) 
- Numbers: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 & more  

6/20 11 Compound vowels 
(ㅐ,ㅒ,ㅔ,ㅖ,ㅘ,ㅚ,ㅙ,ㅝ,ㅟ,ㅞ,ㅢ) 
Words to memorize: 
개미,가게,시계,과자,돼지,의사,웨이터 

-I am sorry. (Me-ahn-ham-ni-da) 
-That’s OK. (Gwen-Cha-na-yo) 
- Do you understand? (Al-get-seo-yo?) 
- Korean native numbers: 1, 2, 3, 4,  

6/21 Double consonants (ㄲ, ㄸ, ㅃ, ㅆ,  ㅉ) 
Final consonants (Batchim) 
Words to memorize: 
꼬리,코끼리,쓰다,아빠,뿌리,머리띠, 
짜다,엄마,할머니, 서울, 이름,사람,빵,친구,책, 가방 

-따라하세요.(Please repeat after me.) 

-숙제 주세요.(Please give me your 
homework.) 
- Korean native numbers: 5,6,7,8,9,10 

6/22 Introduction in Korean. 
은/는 particle 
이에요/예요 ending. 

저는 미국사람이에요. 

 
• Please bring some index cards to class. 

• The syllabus is subject to change based on the needs of the class.  
 
 


